CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE: PHIL SCHILLINGS 125cc Formula III Production Racer,
complete with street equipment, 99 per cent original. Reconditioned and restored by Phil Schilling in California in 1975.
Its probably the only one in the U.S. that's been refurbished.
A mantlepiece bike, it's been ridden very little since restoration. Three reasons: 1) Engine loves its megaphone; police
hate it; 2) very steep first gear in the close-ratio four
speed is unhappy with stop-and-go business; 3) the bike is
perfect now, so why ding it. Besides, your Local Ducati dealer
won't have parts for it. Will only be sold to someone who will
cherish it and protect it. The bike is just too rare and too
good a piece for some klutz to grandstand at the local Burger
King. See DIOC #2 for mechanical details. $2000. Serious
inquiries via mail only to: Phil Schilling, Exec. Editor, Cycle,
780A Lakefield Road, Westlake Village, CA 91361. Please, no
telephone calls
For Sale: 450 MK III, 1973, Drove only one summer (1976)
1400 easy miles in great shape, only $900
Also, 750 GT- 1974, 8000 miles, $1500, previously owned by a
mechanic. Safety checked.
And a 1973 750 GT, 17700 miles, $1200, new valves, and guides
at 17695 miles, work done by Grimbsy machine. Safety checked
VAUGHN M. BLACKMORE 81 Thames St., Appin, Ontario, Canada
nOl- laO
Belt Buckle cast in pewter using the Ducati cluch inspection
cover pattern. Two types of leather available. Buckle goes
for $4.95 plus $1.00 post and handg., Oiled belt and buckle,
$8.95 plus $1.00 shpg., English Bridle leather belt and Buckle
$15.95 plus 1.00 shpg. Jeffrey A. Stern, 288 Harvard St.,
Cambridge, Mass. 02139

DIOC PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
Parts Manuals for Ducati 860s $9.00, 750s $10, 1$ Shg&Hndg.
CONTI MUFFLERS, $94.00 plus $5.00 shg.&hndg.
Oil filters for 860s and 900s $4.50, 45<t shiping
Master Cylinder replacement for all Disc brake Dukes. High
quality $38.95 plus $2.50 spng.&hng. comes with lever.
Ducati singles shop manuals, Clymer, $7.50 plus $1.00 shg.&Hng
DIOC embroidered patches $2.98 Donation
DIOC decals 980
750 GT complete gasket set, gaskets, o-rings, seals the works,
for the 860s
. $1.25 Shg. Original Ducati parts.
* A tape recording of the production race on cassette. The
play by play action of the 1977 Superbike race at Daytona.
If you weren't there you'll love this tape, the roar of the
bikes in the background and the excitement of hearing how
Cook whacked the tar out of'everyone there. Money used to
raise funds for the DIOC. $5.00 includes shipping. Money
back guaranteed if not satisfied.
DUCATI INTERNATIONAL OWNERS CLUB T-Shirts. Done on Hanes shirts,
in chorme yellow and black with a hand-painted rendering of a
750 Sport with full racing fairing. This isn't some photo,
rubber Mickey Mouse iron on crap, all materials are of highest
quality. We didn't want some cheap junk for our club she we
paid a little extra and got the best. Printed on both sides.
$4.95 plus $1.50 First Class Shipping.
Ducati Singles T-Shirt: Is Finally here! It is a total knock
out, in blue and Silver & black on a Hanes Shirt. The bike
is Phil Schillings 125cc Formula III, see photo on this page.
Same quality as our original DIOC T-shirt. $4.95 & l.SCu'shg.
Send money to DIOC, 1447 SR 84, Ft. Laud. Fla. 33315.
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION: If you would like to join the DIOC
just send in $9.50 (up a buck) for the US and Canada, $11.75
for folks over seas, We would like some personal information
about yourself and your Ducati. And last tutnotleast, let us
know if you can do anything for the club, such as writing,
taking photos, drawing or whatever....etc. etc.
DEALER ADS: They cost $10.00 and are the same size as the ones
in this issue. The ad now runs for ONE ISSUE. A full page is
$45.00. Ads double the size of the ones in this issue are
$20.00. Send us the info and w e ' l l make it up, or make one
up yourself. The ads get results for you, contact the people
who advertise in the DIOC and ask them.
STAMP DRIVE: Stamps are costing us an arm and a leg. We are
answering a lot of letters, sending stuff off to help people
out with problems and we are starting to feel the pinch.
If
you have some stamps laying around PLEASE DONATE THEM so we
can help your fellow Ducati owners without draining our funds
too badly. Thanks a lot,
Joel.
THE DUCATI INTERNATIONAL OWNERS CLUB
1447 State Road 84
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 33315

FIRST CLASS

Wanted: Info on obtaining Campagnolo Mags for 860 GT Ducati.
Robert Rasmussen, PO Box 322, Bozeman, Mont.ana, 59715
Laverda 1000 -1975, A-l condition, factory cams, motor work
done by Hams Cycles, Bosh electronic ignition, Oil cooler,
cerianis, Borranis, K-81s, Orange, 2700 miles, sell for $2500.
I like my Duke 750 GT better. Ron Brandman, 6 wild wood lane,
Norwalk, CT. 06850
Wanted: Original Ducati literature, any Application, parts
books, supplements, owners books, shop manuals, brochures,
no copies please. Macy Ducati, R 1, Box 676, Plainfield, Ind.
46168
Conti mufflers, new, $70.00, shipping included. Bob Unger,
119 Elizabeth St., New York, N . Y . 10013, (212-741-1469.
Hot tip :Th'is- could be a hot tip for the Due owners with
"VH" square slide & "PH" round slide with or without accelerator pumps, Dellorto Carbs. Cosmopolitan motors, Jacksonville & Meadowbrook Rds, Hatboro, PA. 19040, sells a "parts
& tuning information "booklet for a dollar. There is some
interesting info in its 36 pages. Courtesy of Chris Miller.
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